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ABSTRACT
A power efficient and stable field emission (FE) has been reported here from Nickel Oxide nanostructures.
Modification in device geometry and surface micro- (nano-) structure has been found helpful in addressing the
bottlenecks in achieving an efficient FE . In terms of threshold and turn on fields, three orders of magnitude
better electron FE has been observed in the nickel oxide nanopetals (NiO-NPs) fabricated using simple
hydrothermal technique. Uniform and vertically aligned NiO-NPs structures, grown on very flat conducting
surface (FTO coated glass), show sharp needles like structures on the top edges of the flakes. These ultrafine
structures play the main role in field emission to start at such a low turn on fields. The FE data (J-E plot)
has been fitted with Fowler-Nordheim (FN) equation to estimate threshold field value and field enhancement
factor which are found to be 3 V/mm and ∼ 5× 106 respectively.
Keywords: Field emission, Nanotechnology, NiO
1 Introduction
Beginning of the current century has witnessed foundation of great breakthroughs in the field of optics,
electronics and optoelectronics achieved by designing novel materials in their nanostructured form [1-3].
Various nanostructures (NSs) of carbon, silicon and oxides have been studied extensively for application in
field emission (FE) in an endeavor to get a FE based display device [4-8]. Other than the display devices,
the FE, a quantum mechanical tunneling phenomena is of great interest, due to its application in devices
such as microwave device, x-ray source etc [9,10]. One dimensional (1D) materials having high aspect ratio
which provide local electric field enhancement [11,12] providing favorable condition for FE. Nanosheets, a
2D materials, which can get arranged like flower petals (nanopetals [13]),if get well aligned, very good FE
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is theoretically possible irrespective of the material however, the FE efficiency and ease with which FE can
take place may vary and makes a topic of research.
Carbon NSs has been established as a landmark material for FE [4,5,14-17]. In-spite of being one of
the well-studied systems, carbon NSs based FE devices are not available commercially [4]. This has forced
scientists to start quest for another material that are good field emitters, parallely, if not as an alternative to
the carbon based field emitters. Nickel oxide (NiO) has drawn attentions in recent years due to its dielectric
properties attributed to its wide band gap [18]. Vertically aligned cone-shaped NiO nanowires, fabricated
using a simple technique, exhibits a field emission properties [19] with threshold field of ∼6500 V/mm and
turn on field of ∼11500 V/mm giving rise to a field enhancement factor of ∼ 2000. For wider acceptability
in FE application a better turn-on & threshold fields are required and methods to achieve the same should
be investigated. Recent study reveals the role of surface morphology in the FE properties from CdS NSs
[20]along with nanostructures size & aspect ratio [4,12].
The current letter reports the observation of significant enhancement in the FE properties from rose petal
like NiO NSs covered with ultrathin nanothorn fabricated by hydrothermal method [21]. A three orders of
magnitude better turn on field and threshold fields as compared to the previous reports on NiO [19] has been
reported here. The modifications induced by morphology (nanothorn covered well aligned NiO NSs) and the
design (presence of conducting FTO film) introduces certain perturbations in the system that addresses the
bottleneck issues associated with limited FE properties from metal oxide NSs.
2 Experimental Details
The NiO NSs sample has been fabricated using hydrothermal process using nickel-nitrite and potassium-
persulfate as precursors. A 5 hours of heating at 150oC followed by rinsing in water & dried. The nanostruc-
tures were grown on very flat conducting surface (FTO coated glass) after annealing the above sample for 2
hours at 250oC. Samples were characterized using XRD (Rigaku SmartLab, Cu-Kα radiation λ = 1.54 A˚),
SEM (Supra 55 Zeiss), AFM (Bruker), UV-Vis (Agilent make Cary 60). The field emission characteristics
of the NiO-NPs film were measured in a parallel-plate-electrode configuration inside the vacuum chamber at
10−6 mbar pressure. During FE measurement, the inter-electrode distance maintained at 400 µm
3 Results and Discussion
The scanning electron microscope (SEM) images in Figure 1a shows very dense rose-petal like structures of
NiO. Thickness of these petals is approximately 25-30 nm showing very fine thorn like structures on the top
of it. The density and uniformity of the film can be appreciated from the right inset in Figure 1a which
shows that hundreds of microns wide area can be uniformly deposited with such kind of nanoflakes covered
with nano thorn on the top edge. Cross-sectional view of the NiO NSs can be seen in left inset (Figure
1a). To check the alignment of the petals and uniformity of the film grown on the FTO substrate, we
have scratched-off the film from the substrate showing very well grown film which are well connected to the
substrate. A surface-plots (Figure 1b), carried out using ImageJ software, of a portion of the SEM image
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Figure 1: SEM micrographs showing (a) Rose-petal type NiO NSs with cross-sectional SEM image (left
inset), nanopetals schematic in middle-inset and uniformity of NiO film over hundred microns (right inset).
(b) Surface plot obtained from SEM image using ImageJ. (c, d) 2D and 3D AFM images of the same.
shows finer structures on the top edge of the nanopetals. AFM Images of the samples have also been shown
in Figure 1c and 1d. Energy dispersive x-ray (EDX) spectrum (Figure S4) has been used to confirm that
the nanostructures are of NiO which is in consonance with the FCC phase of NiO as revealed using XRD
and shows a band gap of 3.6 eV as estimated using UV-Vis spectroscopy. From the above discussion it has
been established that the sample contains FCC-structured, crystalline, dense, well aligned nano-petals of
NiO which is covered with very fine (nano-) thorns of size of a few nanometers making it an ideal candidate
for electron field emission applications.
The electron FE has been studied from the NiO NSs sample (as cathode) placed in vacuum by placing
the counter electrode with suitably applied bias to initiate the FE and has been shown in Figure 2a. The
FE from NiO NSs (Figure 2a) have been characterized by measuring the macroscopic current density (J)
versus macroscopic electric field. As the bias at NiO-NPs@FTO cold cathode and Cu plate anode increases,
it is expected that NPs starts emitting electrons after a threshold value (to be defined later) as a result of
tunneling of electrons from the NiO NSs to the cathode through the vacuum gap (0.4 mm in the present
case). Figure 2a clearly shows a fairly high noticeable current (mA) flows with an applied bias of millivolts
which will be calculated quantitatively later on. It is apparent from figure 2a that at the electric field of
around 3 V/mm sufficiently large numbers of electrons start tunneling out from the surface of cold cathode.
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This electric field appears to be very small as compared to various other nanostructured material reported
so far [22-24]. Another term important in characterizing the FE properties is the turn on field which is
traditionally defined as the field required to get a FE current of 10 µA/cm2. The observed turn on field
is found to be 1.2 mV/µm (1.2V/mm) which is very less as compared to other NiO NSs [12,19]. The
observed turn-on field is at least thousand times (three orders of magnitude) better than the cone shaped
NiO nanorods fabricated by Zhang et al [19] using hydrothermal method. Explanation for the observed low
turn-on field will be discussed in the later sections. From application point of view, stability is one of the
key parameters to be discussed. We have done FE study for multiple cycles as demonstrated in Figure 2a
which shows FE in 1st, 10th, 20th, 30th and 40th cycle exhibiting consistency in emission current. In each
cycle, emission current retains its value, which is an evidence of cathodic stability. Furthermore, FE plots
in first cycle and 50th cycle have been shown in the insets of Figure 2a separately for comparison. During
the cyclic measurement an interesting phenomenon was observed. During the first cyclic scan when voltage
goes from initial to final and again traversing back to the initial value hysteresis appears in J-E curve (left
inset Figure 2a). It is evident from Figure 2a insets that hysteresis is present in the first cycles but as the
cycle proceeds, it disappears without changing the value of turn-on field and corresponding current values.
Observed hysteresis are similar to the one observed frequently in carbon based NSs [25-28].
The FE properties of NiO NSs have also been analyzed using the Fowler-Nordheim (FN) framework by
fitting the FE data with the following FN equation (Eq. 1):
J =
A
Φ
β2E2e−
BΦ
3
2
βE (1)
where A and B are the temperature independent constants with A = 1.54 × 10−6AeV/V 2andB = 6.83 ×
103eV −3/2V/µm). β is the field-enhancement factor and J, E are the emission current density and applied
electric field respectively. Figure 2b shows the FN plot, which is obtained by plotting ln(J/E2) vs 1/E for
various cycles from the same sample recorded consequently. The little variation in the plots with respect
to the cycling number has already been discussed above. It is evident from Eq. 1 that the FN plot is a
linear function, when ln(J/E2) is plotted as a function of 1/E, with slope equal to −BΦ
3
2
β whose fitting with
the experimental FE emission data (discrete points in Figure 2b inset) has been used for the calculation of
field enhancement factor (β) and threshold field (Eth). Linear fitting (solid line in Figure 2b inset) of the
FN curve gives a straight line with the slope of 10.66 giving a β value of 5713 thousand. It is also clear
that intercept of FN equation is a measure of the threshold electric field (Eth) which comes out to be 2.94
V/mm. The observed enhancement factor and threshold electric field are thousand times better than the
reported values [19] for NiO nano rods who has reported β ∼ 2000 and Eth ∼ 4000 V/mm. The improved
FE properties in the present case are due to the effective improvement in the system due to typical nature of
surface morphology containing ultrathin nanothorns present on NiO NSs which is consistent with the ones
reported in literature [20] with an improvement in enhancement factor by three orders of magnitude.
Though it is very enthusiastic to achieve such a low turn-on field, reason for the same must be understood.
As the FE properties are dependent on the nanowire diameter and morphology, the likely reason for the low
turn-on field may be related to the same in our case also which is supported by the SEM images (Figure
1). As shown in SEM images (Figures 1), thickness of each petal is around 25–30 nm with sharp needle
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Figure 2: (a) Field emission (J-E plot) obtained from NiO-NPs@FTO at various cycles. Insets show J-E
curves on 1st and 50th cycle.(b) Fowler-Nordheim fitting of the experimental FE data obtained from the NiO
NFs with inset showing the fitting used for β calculation.
like edges on the top of it provide higher local electric field enhancement. The extremely fine NSs on the
top of NiO nanopetals have multiple advantages that improve the FE properties as explained below. As
mentioned earlier, the FE works on the principle of quantum tunneling from the surface through a vacuum
gap under the influence of electric field thus depends on the potential barrier and its width. Which means
that, tunneling barrier width is one of the important parameters to be addressed if one needs to get FE as
per ones choice. In FE, electrons, having higher energy than the work function, can escape by overcrossing
the barrier and those with lower energy needs stronger electric field to overcome the attractive force of the
nuclei and tunnel through the barrier by surpassing the same [29].
The process of FE and various players involved in the process can be understood using a schematic given
in Figure 3 which shows various energy levels and their relative positions/alignment. With no bias applied
an additional amount of energy (χ) is required so that electron is free to move. For FE, depending on
the applied bias, the effective vacuum level gets modified as shown by dotted lines (for two different field
values) for the ideal situations. As a result, the applied bias perturbs the situation in such a way that now
a relatively thinner width needs to be tunneled for electron emission. It is also evident from Figure 3 that
the width of the potential barrier decreases as a result of increasing field. The actual potential profile, as a
result of applied field in such systems, is different from the ideal ones and must be taken into account while
understanding the FE properties. The energy state path followed by an electron, emitted by the barrier
tunneling as a function of separation (x ) from cathode [30] is given by:
eΦ = eΦwork − e
2
16pi0χ
− eEx (2)
where eΦ is electric potential energy of an electron eΦwork and 0 represent the work function and permittivity
of the material respectively. E is the applied electric field during the emission. Schematic diagrams in Figure
5
Figure 3: Band diagram of NiO-NPs along with favorable bias conditions for tunneling. EC- bottom of
conduction band; EF- Fermi level; EV- top of valance band; Actual energy pattern for two different electric
fields are represented by solid green lines. Voltage applied for both the conditions is same but resulting in
two different effective electric fields due to sample morphological variations as shown in right diagram.
3 shows the energy levels in the absence (E0) and presence of two different electric fields E1 and E2 where
E1 < E2 at the interface of vacuum and NiO NSs. Solid green lines (curved) show the typical plot of Eq.
2 for two different values of E chosen arbitrarily. The slanted dotted lines accompanying these green lines
represent their corresponding ideal counterpart as discussed above. It is interesting to see that the real
situation (green solid lines), obtained using Eq. 2, is more favorable for FE as the barrier height and width
both are smaller. It is worth mentioning here that the two situations (corresponding to the two electric fields)
can be obtained by using the same bias (voltage) under two different sample morphologies as shown in the
diagram next to the green lines. This can be elaborated as follows. The ultrathin nanothorns present in our
samples effectively enhance electric field around the finer structures. As a consequence, a given applied bias
voltage results in a higher effective electric field for samples containing nanothorns as compared to samples
without them.
It is clearly evident from the schematic (Figure 3) that for stronger electric field electrons not only need
to be pushed upto a shorter distance to make it free (for emission) but also will require relatively lesser
energy to cross the barrier hence resulting in low turn on values. Moreover, electrons enclosed in a strongly
confined system (as in nanothorns) will possess more energy as compared to a weekly confined system (as in
nanorods of a few tens of nanometers or nanoflakes without nanothorns). Thus the electrons, that already
have higher energies, would need further lesser energy to cross the potential barrier before it is attracted by
an applied electric field to initiate the FE. This way the morphological variation in our system induced three
fold perturbations is responsible for improving the FE from the nanothorn covered NiO nanopetals deposited
on conducting FTO film which provides plenty of electrons and further assists in achieving an improved FE
from ultrathin NiO NSs.
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4 Conclusions
In conclusion, ultrafine nanothorn covered nanopetals of NiO show very efficient field emission properties
with three orders of magnitude lower turn on fields. A very stable electron emission at very low threshold
field also has been observed from these nanopetals fabricated using simple hydrothermal process. The
fabricated NiO nanopetals show well aligned vertical orientation of the sharp edges of these nanostructures
with conducting bottom foundation (FTO film) available for biasing as a reservoir of electrons which is
helpful in improving the field emission properties. The nanothorns on the nanopetals play a role similar to
“lightening conductors and thus making field emission favorable by effectively enhancing the electric field
around the finer tips with very low applied voltage. As a consequence, decreased tunneling barrier and
tunneling width allow electrons, already having relatively higher energy due to quantum confinement effects,
to emit under a minimum applied bias. On the whole, modification in device structure and surface micro-
(nano-) morphologies allows one to achieve field emission properties at thousand times better electric fields
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